For indoor or outdoor applications like warehouse storage for perishables, sales floor reach-ins, or critical chemical or medical storage applications, look to ICS Walk-In Coolers for custom designed pre-fabricated or sectional panel units. Let the Tyler-Carrier-ICS team design a cold room solution to fit your existing spaces or to meet your new construction needs.

Standard Features
- All panels are foamed-in-place with environmentally safe CFC-free foam (Class 1 Urethane).
- All matching panel edges are tongue-and-groove design, with flanged locks and pins foamed-in-place.
- Stucco embossed, 26 gauge, galvanized steel finish on all exterior and interior panels.
- White vinyl cove base screed for all floorless walk-in coolers and freezers. This creates a self-sealing lock between the wall panel and finished floor.
- Heated air vents on all freezers.
- Door location to meet customer specifications.
- Easily replaced freezer door frame and threshold heaters.
- Coved radius on screed, wall corners, “T”, and floor panels.
- Complete engineering documentation.
- UL approved shatterproof incandescent light fixtures.

Available Options
- Interior and exterior prefab or build in place design.
- Factory installed and tested cooling units on prefab boxes.
- Variety of interior & exterior finishes: White, black, stucco steel or aluminum, stainless steel, and plywood finish.
- Door options: In fitting, double-acting, horizontal sliding, and pass thru doors with kick panels or vision panels.
- Custom built reinforced interior and exterior ramps.
- Aluminum diamond tread plate floor panels.
- Cooler and freezer strip curtains.
- Foamed in place “J” boxes stubbed out of the roof.
- Automatic door closers, fan cut off switches, and T-stats.
- Safety latches with built-in provision for a padlock.
- Wood framed or foamed in place panel designs.
- UL and FACTORY MUTUAL listed.